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The PARK(ing) D
ay M

anifesto

Rem
ixing niche spaces in the urban ecosystem

 and how
 

artists contribute to the health of the public realm
.

     Park(ing) D
ay is typical of the m

edium
 in w

hich Rebar w
orks:  “niche 

spaces” are undervalued, or valued inappropriately for the range of 
potential activities w

ithin them
.  W

e believe that such niches—
once 

identified—
can be opened up to re-valuation through creative acts. 

Park(ing) D
ay identifies the m

etered parking space as just such a 
niche w

ithin the urban landscape, and redefines it as a fertile terrain 
for creative social, political and artistic experim

entation. It w
as only 

through the replication of this tactic and its adoption by others that 
a new

 kind of urban space w
as m

easurably produced, as it w
as in the 

several years follow
ing Rebar’s first Park(ing) experim

ent in 2005. W
ith 

Rebar providing others w
ith “perm

ission” to act, new
 users rushed into 

this niche, challenging the existing value system
 encoded w

ithin this 
hum

ble, everyday space. The parking space becam
e a zone of potential, 

a surface onto w
hich the intentions of any num

ber of political, social or 
cultural agendas could be projected. By providing a new

 venue for any 
kind of unm

et need, re-valued parking spaces becam
e instrum

ental in 
redefining “necessity.” Thus the creative act literally “takes” place—

that 
is, it claim

s a new
 physical and cultural territory for the social and artistic 

realm
. 

 A
s artists, the Park(ing) D

ay phenom
enon ignited our curiosity about the 

com
position of the street. W

e saw
 that the street could be defined as a 

territory inscribed w
ith a greater num

ber of interests than the landscape 
has room

 to accom
m

odate. It is only by the tacit undervaluing of certain 
activities (such as, say, play or eating or socializing) that other activities 
(such as parking and driving) can thrive. Park(ing) D

ay sets up an 
operational precedent for intervening in such a contested, value-laden 
space and propose a new

 system
 of valuation. Em

bedded w
ithin this 

approach are w
hat have em

erged as four core strands of our practice so 
far: tactics, generosity, authenticity and absurdity. 
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2.1  Tactical U
rb

an
ism

 

     Rebar defines tactical urbanism
 as the use of m

odest or tem
porary 

revisions to urban space to seed structural environm
ental change. 

O
ur use of tactics is based on a belief that deep organizing structures 

(social, cultural, econom
ic and otherw

ise) have a tw
o-w

ay relationship 
w

ith the physical environm
ent: they both produce the environm

ent 
and are re-produced by it. Rebar has been consistently interested in the 
sociologist Pierre Bourdieu’s notion of the doxa and habitus as w

ays of 
explaining how

 w
e perceive this highly-coded landscape. A

ccording to 
Bourdieu, “every established order tends to produce (to very different 
degrees and w

ith very different m
eans) the naturalization of its ow

n 
arbitrariness.” 1 These doxa are deep, self- evident beliefs that not only 
explain the w

ay the w
orld w

orks but are reinforced by the physical 
environm

ent and our w
ays of operating w

ithin it—
that is, habitus. “The 

habitus is the universalizing m
ediation w

hich causes an individual 
agent’s practices, w

ithout either explicit reason or signifying intent, 
to be nonetheless ‘sensible’ and ‘reasonable’.”

2  D
oxa favor the pow

er 
relationships of the status quo because it is those relationships w

hich 
have produced the landscape itself. The landscape’s apparent neutrality 
requires justification—

the doxa. Thus w
hen Rebar considers a parking 

space, the allocation of space to sidew
alk or utilities, or the vocabulary of 

m
aterials and sym

bols in the city, w
e think of these things as engaging 

in a dialogue w
ith the doxa. The environm

ent and habitus are locked in 
a m

utually reinforcing and self-referential cycle. This is the field in w
hich 

tactical urbanism
, as an interruption of habitus, operates. 

There are also w
ays in w

hich institutions and other actors, such as 
governm

ent and  corporations, actively reinforce the doxa. M
ichel 

de Certeau, borrow
ing from

 m
ilitary history, contrasts tw

o w
ays that 

pow
er is exercised in space: strategies and tactics. Strategies “conceal 

beneath their objective calculations their connection w
ith the pow

er 
that sustains them

 from
 w

ithin the stronghold of its ow
n ‘proper’ place 

or institution.”
3 A

rtifacts of strategies, for exam
ple, are the painted 

m
arkings in the roadw

ay, the invisible boundaries of property, or the 

1  Pierre Bourdieu, O
utline of a Theory of Practice (C

am
bridge U

niv. Press, 1977), p. 164.

2  Ibid., p. 79.

3  M
ichel D

e Certeau, The Practice of Everyday Life (U
niv. of C

alifornia Press, 1984), p. xx.3

zoning law
s that control w

hether a neighborhood is m
ade up of houses, 

factories or brothels. In other w
ords, strategy is pow

er w
orking at a 

distance upon the landscape. This pow
er in turn shapes the doxa and 

reinforces our perception of the “neutral landscape.” Because it both 
projects pow

er and obscures its source, strategy depends on contriving 
a convincingly self-evident environm

ent. In contrast, tactics “are isolated 
actions or events that take advantage of opportunities offered by the 
gaps w

ithin a given strategic system
. ... Tactics cut across a strategic 

field, exploiting gaps in it to generate novel and inventive outcom
es.”

1  
A

 tactic (deployed, for instance, in an urban niche space) “insinuates 
itself into the [strategy’s] place, fragm

entarily, w
ithout taking it over in 

its entirety, w
ithout being able to keep it at a distance.”

2 D
eploying a 

tactic m
eans one “m

ust vigilantly m
ake use of the cracks that ... open 

in the surveillance of the proprietary pow
ers. It poaches in them

. It 
creates surprises in them

.”
3 In doing so, the tactic disrupts the doxa and 

tem
porarily projects a new

 set of values onto a space. Rebar’s choice 
tactic has been to rem

ix environm
ental signs and sym

bols, often w
ithin 

the official vocabulary that gives doxa its force and m
eaning.

1  Tactic (m
ethod) – W

ikipedia. Retrieved June 8, 2008, from
 <

http://en.w
ikipedia.org/

w
iki/Tactic_%

28m
ethod%

29>

2  D
e Certeau, The Practice of Everyday Life, op. cit., p. xix.

3  Ibid., p. 37.
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2.2 G
en

erou
s U

rb
an

ism

     Contem
porary industrialized societies have generally accepted the 

banishm
ent of unscripted, generous exchange in the public realm

 in favor 
of a hypercom

m
erical alternative. In this preferred m

ode of relationship-
building betw

een strangers in public space, generosity’s converse is 
om

nipresent in the signs and artifacts of econom
ic transaction. W

hen 
the transaction is com

plete, the voluntary bond betw
een buyer and 

seller is severed; both go their separate w
ays w

ithout obligation. In 
the N

orth A
m

erican city, public behaviors unrelated to com
m

ercial 
exchange or econom

ic production fall into tw
o basic categories: loitering 

or other illegal and disruptive activity; and assem
bly, celebration and 

cultural spectacle, w
hich are heavily scripted and contained by perm

its 
and other official perm

issions. (“Leisure” pursuits are another possible 
exception, but do not necessarily involve relationship-building betw

een 
strangers.) W

hen an unregulated act of generosity is interjected into 
this environm

ent of com
m

ercial consensus, the result is a cognitive 
disruption—

a “blow
 against the em

pire.”
4 O

ffering the public som
ething 

w
ithout 

expectation 
of 

anything 
in 

return 
is 

at 
once 

subversive, 
suspicious—

and potentially profound and transform
ative. Stripped of 

com
m

ercial adornm
ent, the “generous” public act foregrounds its ow

n 
assum

ptions: it says, this is possible, and it need not be bought or sold.  

Rebar defines generous urbanism
 as the creation of public situations 

betw
een strangers that produce new

 cultural value, w
ithout com

m
ercial 

transaction. This isn’t to say that m
oney doesn’t play a role in the 

execution, since m
aterials m

ay still be bought, and grants or com
m

issions 
distributed. H

ow
ever, the ultim

ate value is produced independently of 
com

m
erce. It is possible to call this activity art production (“art” being a 

convenient category for cultural goods w
hich are ends in them

selves), 
but there are no absolute “consum

ers” or “producers” for this type of art, 
only participants w

ith varying levels of responsibility for instigating the 
situation. This kind of cultural practice has an established pedigree in 
San Francisco, and includes activities of groups like the D

iggers, the Free 
Stores m

ovem
ent and even the m

ore recent free sum
m

er bluegrass 
festival in G

olden G
ate Park. A

 notable exam
ple of generous urbanism

 
is C

ritical M
ass, w

hich began as a spontaneous group bike ride and 

4  Ted Purves, “Blow
s A

gainst the Em
pire,” in W

hat W
e W

ant is Free (State U
niv. of N

ew
 

York Press, 2005), pp. 27-44.
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has sw
elled, in the last fifteen years, to a m

onthly global event. There 
is alw

ays the danger am
ong the m

ore successful form
s of generous 

situations that they w
ill be absorbed by the dom

inant cultural m
ilieu 

and once absorbed, their critical dim
ension dim

inished as they join 
fam

iliar,  acceptable and potentially com
m

ercial categories of festival 
and spectacle.

Rebar has benefited from
 the level of authenticity and “street cred” 

that the fram
ew

ork of generous urbanism
 im

parts on a creative act, 
but to be m

otivated by the know
ledge that generosity is a pow

erful 
and transform

ative tactic is not to say that w
e use it cynically. M

ost of 
w

hat Rebar does takes place outside galleries and outside of traditional 
valuation system

s for art, design and urban infrastructure. W
e “give 

aw
ay” our w

ork (that is, set up situations for people to use and enjoy, 
or to fulfill an unm

et need) for anyone nearby enough to experience it 
because that is the only w

ay w
e can do our w

ork. The prim
ary recipients 

are the inhabitants of the public realm
, but there are m

any m
ore w

ho 
w

ill 
experience 

this 
non-com

m
ercial 

transaction 
through 

im
ages 

and descriptions of the w
ork. This secondary, m

ediated experience is 
likely m

ore im
portant to the goals w

e are trying to achieve. Sim
ply by 

com
m

unicating that such an exchange took place, the w
ork influences 

people’s notions of w
hat is possible and acceptable in public space, far 

beyond w
hat w

as com
m

unicated at the m
om

ent the w
ork is m

ade. If 
generosity is the m

edium
 of this kind of w

ork, then the m
edium

 does 
indeed becom

e the m
essage.

2.3 A
u

th
entic U

rb
an

ism
 

     D
espite our interm

ittently successful efforts to interrupt the 
typical 

urban 
situation 

w
ith 

m
om

ents 
of 

tactical 
generosity, 

the 
hypercom

m
ercial urban ecology m

aintains a thriving visual culture 
that reinforces the perception of its ow

n authenticity and correctness. 
The typical urban environm

ent is saturated w
ith advertising m

essages 
that tantalize, fascinate, seduce and are, at their core, lies. W

e inhabit 
this w

orld as it inhabits us: O
ur heads are crow

ded w
ith unreachable 

utopias, unattainable standards, inauthentic m
odes of com

m
unication 

and pow
erfully rom

anticized im
ages that refer to a w

orld that does not 
exist outside of the boundaries of the im

age itself. This visual culture 
is the trium

ph of pow
erfully superficial form

 over any substance, the 
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degree zero of m
eaning, of decontextualized im

ages “w
ithout a past, 

w
ithout a future, w

ithout the possibility of m
etam

orphosis.”
5  This 

cultural situation, part of w
hat G

uy D
ebord called the spectacle, “is not 

a collection of im
ages; rather it is a social relationship betw

een people 
that is m

ediated by im
ages.”

6  This visual culture of the urban outdoors, 
and the social relations engendered by it, are deeply, overw

helm
ingly 

inauthentic; they are m
otivated by som

ething other than the desire to 
create genuine connections betw

een the city’s inhabitants.

A
nd as D

ebord points out,  the spectacular culture cannot be easily 
overturned: “the spectacle cannot be set in abstract opposition to 
concrete social activity, for the dichotom

y betw
een reality and im

age 
w

ill survive on either side of any such distinction. Thus the spectacle, 
though it turns reality on its head, is itself a product of real activity.”

7 
Though the spectacle m

ay be a product of real activity (advertising 
creative directors are, after all, real people) w

e can perhaps counter 
the force of the spectacle by generating pockets of authentic visual 
com

m
unication, real-w

orld interventions that are honest about their—
and our—

core m
otivations. W

e can create things w
ithin the urban 

ecology that, in fact, are w
hat they say the are.

This has been the goal of PARK(ing) D
ay from

 the beginning and it is 
one of the central reasons w

e tightly lim
it com

m
ercial exploitation 

of the event. It is critically im
portant that PARK(ing) D

ay installations 
contain no ulterior m

otive, no “catch.” Though individual PARK(ing) D
ay 

participants m
ay derive som

e ancillary benefit in the form
 of notoriety 

or issue prom
otion, the prim

ary goal of every PA
RK—

if its builders 
w

ant it to be truly effective and successful—
m

ust be to provide an 
honest, generous public service, a tem

porary generative territory for 
unscripted social interaction, w

here experim
ental form

s of playful and 
creative hum

an social behavior are cultivated and allow
ed to em

erge, 
unm

ediated and unshackled by com
m

ercial im
peratives.  It is in large 

part this authenticity of m
otivation, w

e argue, that has m
ade the project 

such a global success.
PARK(ing) D

ay offers an experiential critique of the hypercom
m

ercial 
public 

realm
. 

 
Ideally, 

each 
PA

RK 
installation 

w
ill 

generate 
m

any 

5  Jean Baudrillard, “A
bsolute A

dvertising, G
round Zero A

dvertising” in Sim
ulacra and 

Sim
ulation (U

niv. of M
ichigan Press, 1994), p. 87.

6  G
uy D

ebord, The Society of the Spectacle (Zone Press, 1994), p. 12.

7  Ibid., p. 14.
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m
om

ents of relief and respite from
 the grand inauthenticity of the 

spectacle, m
om

ents that are the lived experience of each PA
RK visitor. 

A
s m

ore people experience the city in this unm
ediated (or differently 

m
ediated) w

ay, as these individual m
om

ents begin to aggregate w
ithin 

people and across populations, w
e hope to see the em

ergence of a  
broad-based critical exam

ination of the extraordinary transform
ative 

potential em
bedded in these tiny niches w

ithin the urban ecosystem
.

2.4  A
b

su
rd

 U
rb

an
ism

  

     Rebar holds that deep w
ithin every rational system

 holding societies 
together are assum

ptions that, if taken to their logical conclusion, trend 
tow

ard absurdity. These assum
ptions generate highly fertile terrain for 

artistic exploration. To exam
ine the em

bedded absurdity of the urban 
landscape, Rebar often uses a m

ethod of sam
pling and rem

ixing. Sim
ilar 

to the m
ethod of a D

J w
ho sam

ples and rem
ixes disparate sounds to 

generate new
 m

eaning, Rebar sam
ples w

ell-established tropes of the 
urban landscape—

sod, a bench and a tree, for exam
ple—

and rem
ixes 

them
 into a new

 context, as a m
ode of critical analysis of the structures 

that generate the form
 and content of public space.  A

 public park in a 
m

etered parking space is a spectacularly absurd, surrealistic interruption 
in the fabric of everyday urban life, and PA

RKs often elicit incredulous 
laughs from

 passersby. But there is a particular critical pow
er in a public 

installation that is utterly absurd in its outcom
e but exhibits a thorough 

and rigorous process of planning and dedication to detail. In the 
instance of PARK(ing) D

ay,  this rigor of process m
atched w

ith the absurd 
outcom

e can create both a visually arresting installation and a critically 
rich com

m
entary on the contem

porary values and priorities that give 
rise to form

 in the public realm
.

 There are indefinite w
ays to critique the politics of public space. 

PARK(ing) D
ay has developed around the principle that an authentic 

critical m
essage draped in absurd trade dress has a unique capability 

to reach people, to cut through the thickets of verbal chatter and visual 
clutter that suffuse the urban environm

ent, and to propose—
lightly 

and perhaps w
ith a w

ink—
that change is required.
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A
bout Rebar

Rebar is an interdisciplinary studio w
orking at the intersection of art, 

design and ecology. Based in San Francisco, the studio w
as founded in 

2004.

PA
RK

(ing) D
ay began in 2005 and is an open-source Rebar invention 

created by hundreds of independent individuals and groups w
orld-

w
ide.

 “PA
RK(ing) D

ay” is a registered servicem
ark of Rebar G

roup, Inc.  
Copyright ©

2011 by Rebar G
roup, Inc. A

ll rights reserved.

2.5 Con
clu

sion

     A
bsurdity, authenticity, generosity and a tactical approach have 

been the hallm
arks of PARK(ing) D

ay—
and m

any of Rebar’s projects in 
general—

but hardly the test of an idea’s validity prior to its execution. 
In fact, w

hat seem
s to have driven Rebar’s thinking as m

uch as anything 
else has been the sense of niche, loophole and opportunity. These 
tantalizing gaps in the urban structure—

these necessary pieces of the 
urban structure, as long as that structure is generated by strategic forces 
seated in pow

er and authority—
are w

hat feed our practice and, w
e 

hope, w
ill inspire you to further exploration. A

s long as w
e have the right 

eyes to see them
, the cracks in the system

 w
ill continue to elicit curiosity. 

The landscape itself is a field for experim
entation and play about space 

but also about structure, one w
here the final results of that experim

ent 
can lead to broader conclusions. 

W
e conclude, then, w

ith a central questions behind PARK(ing) D
ay: can 

the result of this experim
ent becom

e a tactical turning point in the 
urban structure itself, and becom

e m
ore than a distributed set of specific 

instances of spectacular absurdity in public space? W
e could judge this, 

perhaps, not by how
 m

any others engage in repeating the PARK(ing) 
D

ay spatial m
em

e, but by how
 possible it becom

es for anyone to use the 
public landscape as a field of experim

entation and play. The rules of that 
gam

e are an open secret.

Rebar
San Francisco
August 2011
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